Binding energy and work function of organic electrode materials phenanthraquinone, pyromellitic dianhydride and their derivatives adsorbed on graphene.
Electroactive organic compounds are a novel group of green cathode materials for rechargeable metal-ion batteries. However, the organic battery life is short because the organic compounds can be dissolved by nonaqueous electrolytes. Here a comparative investigation of phenanthraquinone (PQ), pyromellitic dianhydride (PMDA) and their derivatives, i.e., benzo[1,2-b:4,3-b']difuran-4,5-dione (BDFD), benzo[1,2-b:4,3-b']dithiophene-4,5-quinone (BDTQ), 3,8-phenanthroline-5,6-dione (PAD), pyromellitic dithioanhydride (PMDT), pyromellitic diimide (PMDI) and 1,4,5,8-anthracenetetrone (ATO), adsorbed on graphene is performed using a density functional theory (DFT) with a van der Waals (vdW) dispersion-correction. The computed results show a strong physisorption with the binding energies between 1.10 and 1.56 eV. A sequence of the calculated binding energies from weak to strong is found to be BDFD < BDTQ < PMDA ≤ PMDI < PMDT < PQ < PAD < ATO. The formation of stable organic molecule-graphene nanocomposites can prevent the dissolution of the eight organic compounds in nonaqueous electrolyte and hence improve cycling performance of batteries. In addition, the work functions for the nanocomposites are found to be strongly affected by the work function of each organic compound. To understand the DFT results, a novel simple expression is proposed to predict the work function of the nanocomposites from the interfacial dipole and the work functions of the isolated graphene nanosheet and organic molecules. The predicted work functions for the nanocomposites from the new equation agree quite well with the values calculated from the vdW dispersion-corrected DFT.